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HIGHLIGHTS
Major projects
Submitted by AVRA Board Vice-president, Marius Felix
The past several months have seen impressive accomplishments. The irrigation system is now complete and
functioning perfectly and the golf course is responding. Fairways, greens, and the scars from the installation are
quickly improving. The pickleball courts are completed, look great and are in full use. The pool refurbishment,
despite some unavoidable delays, opened on July 23rd and the members are enjoying it along with the new pool
furniture and shade structures. Golf revenues are healthy and consistent. The steps we have taken since the sale
of the Trailway lots are starting to have the desired impact and the club’s future continues to look promising.
Amberwood is shaping up to be a resort. Come check it out if you haven’t already.
Pickleball clinics
Elizabeth Stoqua will be offering a free pickleball clinic to juniors in the community (ages 8-18) on August 15th
from 1:00-3:00 p.m. Racquets will be available thanks to a generous donation by TMSI. Please complete this survey
to register.
Yvon Tarte offers free one-hour tutorials to new Amberwood pickleball members and one hour instruction to
people in the community who are considering joining the Amberwood pickleball group (a $10 drop-in fee applies).
Please contact Yvon via email ytarte@sympatico.ca if interested in booking a lesson.

ALE NEWS
Benjamin O’Neil will be stepping in for Sarah St. Michael as General Manager of ALE. Ben has been working
alongside Sarah since ALE opened in 2016 and has steadily gained management experience over the ensuing five
years. We wish him all the best in this new role, and we have no doubt that he will do an excellent job.
ALE has re-opened indoor dining and created a brand-new poolside menu of food and beverages available
exclusively on the pool deck. Although the course beverage cart has been discontinued, golfers can visit the bar
for quick sandwiches and cold cans.
As a reminder, ALE's hours are:
➢ Monday to Thursday 11-9
➢ Friday and Saturday 11-10
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➢ Sunday 10-9 *breakfast menu served until 1PM on Sundays*
With students heading back to school, ALE is actively hiring serving staff. If anyone would like to apply for a server
position, resumes can be forwarded to ben@aleottawa.ca.

BOARD NEWS
Reserve fund/annual dues
We will soon hear important information on our value proposition and engineering study result. This will inform
our reserve fund needs and the annual dues we will need to establish. At our last AGM, the members voted in
favor of establishing a reserve fund to pay for new improvements to AVRA property and buildings, major repairs,
and replacement of aging equipment, and using annual dues as the primary source of financing for that fund.
AVRA members will be invited to attend focus group discussions in September to discuss the proposed annual
fees and the engineering study results, and then we will vote on the annual dues at a special meeting in
November. Dates are being finalized and an invitation will follow in a few weeks. For more information, please
read our Qs & As.
Finances
AVRA Treasurer Terry Wright introduced a balanced scorecard to measure the overall performance of the club.
Details of the scorecard will be shared in the newsletter next month, but you will be pleased to know that the
numbers are very promising with an overall performance score of 115% ytd. Our tee-time utilization is up
compared to previous years, average rate per round is right on target, and the golf course has already achieved
75% of its targeted revenue for the year.
Surveys- How are we doing?
Submitted by Robin Richardson, AVRA Board member
Net Promoter Scores (NPS) are used globally by all kinds of organizations to measure their customers loyalty by
asking one simple question: Based on your recent interactions with us, would you recommend us to a friend or
colleague? This year, Amberwood has begun to send an NPS survey to our green fee customers to get their scores
and the reasons for their scoring, and we have gathered great feedback from over 80 fee customers over the last
month. We are currently scoring a 58, which is considered excellent based on Survey Monkey's Global NPS
Surveyors.
We expect to share the Golf and the All-Inclusive Member Survey early next week. This survey will be going out to
these members once a month this season to capture feedback on all aspects of our facilities. All feedback will be
tracked, and every effort will be made to follow up on all comments, suggestions, and concerns. Now that the
pool and pickleball courts are up and running we will be looking to send out similar survey to capture member
feedback on those features as well.
The final survey that will be coming to every AVRA member, homeowner, Stittsville community member and
many more is a Brand Awareness and Recognition Survey. This survey will measure people's familiarity with our
brand, as well as their understanding of who we are in comparison to our competitors or other similar brands.
This survey will be an important contribution to the rebranding efforts for AVGCC later this year.
Club activities
Submitted by Christine Adam-Carr
Many members and residents have provided feedback on the types of activities they would like to see at
Amberwood using the Gallery, the Members Room, and the Activity Room. Suggestions have included: card clubs
(bridge, euchre), physical activities (tai chi, yoga, pilates), creative classes (art, painting, drawing, crafts, card
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making, purse making, writing, photography), tax preparation, and pairing events with ALE (paint night, wine
tasting etc.).
These ideas will help AVRA committees plan activities and prepare rooms for the fall and winter seasons.
If you have any ideas that may have been missed, such as children and youth activities, help with technology
(using a smartphone etc.), billiards, darts, etc., please complete the survey before August 8th.

PROJECTS
Fundraising
The Stittsville Food Bank has been chosen as this year’s recipient for our community fundraising initiative, which
will take the form of a putting competition. We invite everyone to come by the club Friday, August 27th through
Sunday, August 29th to take part.
The putting competition will be held on the practise green by the 1st hole from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. For $2.00 you can test your putting skills and if successful in sinking a 25' putt, you will
receive a complimentary green fee pass valid until the end of the 2021 season AND have your name entered to
win a 20-game pass at Amberwood for the 2022 season (value of up to $500). Amberwood will also be collecting
non-perishable food items in their proshop and donating $2.00 from every green fee paid that weekend.
Amberwood History Books - To date, Barbara Robson has donated over $1,000.00 to AVRA through the proceeds
from her book Amberwood History. One new bike rack has been purchased with these funds with another one
on the way. If you missed ordering Barbara’s book, it’s not too late! A new shipment of books is expected later
this week, with another order to be placed on August 9th, so please fill in this order form by August 8th.
Construction on the Trailway lots
Joshua Laginski, the site Superintendent for Inverness Homes, has notified us that there is still a fair amount of
prep work to be completed ahead of any construction start. Cut and fill requirements by Mississippi Valley
Conservation Authority—which include relocating the flood plain and the drainage ditch along fairway number
2—take priority. There will be a temporary fence and a silt barrier installed along this area for about four weeks
while construction is underway. Existing berms and rock piles need to be relocated and trees that will be removed
need to be identified. Although Inverness is focusing on getting this project underway as soon as possible,
additional visits by the surveyors and MVCA Inspectors are anticipated.
Volunteers
Many willing volunteers chipped in to paint the balcony and the fences around the pool. You know who you are,
and the community is grateful!

CLUB NEWS
Members can view the upcoming activities on the assigned bulletin boards in the members’ room, which is in the
lower level of the clubhouse.
Golf
The course is looking great thanks to the new irrigation system. In addition, we have recently sodded the area at
the front of the clubhouse along the pool, the pickleball pathway, and the chipping and putting greens. A shoutout to TMSI for their generous contribution.
Reminder to non-members that the best golf rates are available online. Unused green fees are discounted 24-48
hours in advance of tee-times by as much as 45%.
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Pool
The pool officially opened on July 23rd and the new furniture and shade structures make for a wonderful place
to spend some time. Congratulations to Bernie Ashe, Paul Silke and John Thomsen for seeing this project through
to fruition. The actual pool capacity is 74 but with Covid restrictions we are limited to 37. The deck and pool area
can accommodate up to 100 people.
We have not implemented an online booking system for the pool because it has not been required. If the usage
increases dramatically we will re-evaluate. Information on pool hours, guest fees and regulations can be found
on the Amberwood website pool page. New this year is the implementation of swimming tests for children under
the age of 16 who are not accompanied by a parent/guardian.
ALE is offering a wonderful new pool menu for all to enjoy exclusively on the pool deck, including popular beer,
wine, and casual fare menu items! The menu will include smaller burgers, fries, poutine, nachos, chicken fingers,
and "healthy alternatives." Please visit ALE at the bar to place your order. ALE has designed a brand-new pager
system for fast and convenient service at the pool. ALE also offers cashless transactions (pay wirelessly with a
credit card or set up an account). Outside of special events, the pool menu will be available daily from 11 a.m. 8:30 p.m.
Pickleball
All six courts have been refurbished and new nets are in place. The finish on the new courts is very good, with all
cracks and seams totally concealed. Congratulations on a fine job! We regret that long time member and
instigator of the pickleball revival at Amberwood, Yvon Tarte, has stepped down as Captain. John Thomsen will
take over on an interim basis. See John’s update below.
Tennis
The tennis courts will be refurbished the weekend of July 30th if weather permits and will reopen on August 2nd.
We do not have an appointed tennis captain at this time.

MESSAGES FROM THE CLUB CAPTAINS
Submitted by Linda Short, pool captain
Our wonderful pool is open to members and the public. No online booking is necessary, but numbers will be
monitored to keep everyone safe. Aquafit has started (see the photo below) and there are a few openings
available for the Tuesday/Thursday class. Please be sure to check in to the pro shop on arrival to receive your
wrist band and sign the contact information form each time. We would also like to welcome Heather Ouimet as
our new co-captain and thank Charlotte Gencher for her time as co-captain.
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Submitted by John Thomsen (interim pickleball captain)
I hope everyone has had a chance to see or play on the new courts. They have been well received and are a very
nice addition to the Amberwood property. As our evolution continues, I wanted to confirm the start times for our
drop-in sessions.
➢ Wednesday / Friday / Sunday mornings 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
➢ Tuesday evening 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
I also wanted to share some additional information with you as we continue the renovations of the courts and
our property. We are moving the benches inside the fenced area, and weights used to anchor the nets are on
backorder (we’ve been told a couple more weeks). We are currently sourcing court dividing nets to help keep
wayward balls in check…the most often heard words when I played Wednesday morning were “SORRY!” and
“BALL!” On behalf of the playing committee, we appreciate all the feedback to date. Our plan is for regular
communication with our pickleball membership. In the meantime, please continue to pass along your thoughts
and comments to me via email johnthomsen081954@gmail.com on how we can improve your visit to
Amberwood. See you on the courts.
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Submitted by Tom Woodward, golf captain
It's been a great season with a lot to come as the lifting of some COVID restrictions allows us to do more. In July
we had tryouts for the team Amberwood is sending to the Men's Senior Intersectional Tournament in September.
Match Play returns in August. The men's league is having its first shotgun start since 2019 on Thursday August
5th. The Club Championship will be held Tuesday August 10 and Thursday August 12.
Also, we want to welcome new members to the Amberwood Men's League: Kirke Hopkins, William Kirby, Warren
Scott and Dan Woods.
Last but not least, with the installation of the new irrigation complete the course is looking better than ever! If
you need to reach me, audrey.tommy@gmail.com.
Submitted by Roberta Tarte and Joanne Millagan golf co-captains
The first Ladies' League shotgun start in two years was spoiled by Tuesday's rain. But Katharine has
enthusiastically agreed to give it another go this Tuesday! Forecast is warm and sunny.
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AVRA MEMBERS’ CORNER
New AVRA members
We would like to welcome John and Lindsey Baschuck, Antonio Trindade, Deborah Dexter, and Brian and Lila Kelly
to AVRA.
Effective August 31st, AVRA will be suspending all new membership applications until after the vote on annual
dues takes place in November (date TBD). More information about the upcoming special meeting and focus group
sessions leading up to the meeting will be sent to members in a few weeks. In the meantime, we encourage
everyone to read the Q&As.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
If you have a specific topic you would like covered in our newsletter, please send us an email at
info@amberwoodvillage.ca and we will include it in the next issue of Amberwood Insider.
Subscribe to our newsletter!
You do not have to be an AVRA member or a resident of Amberwood Village to subscribe to our monthly
newsletter.
Stay up to date with us on Facebook!
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